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Associated Press Leased Wire
aiIv gertabrity
Fulton,. Kentucky, Wednesday Evening, October 30, 1946
IT'S A BEAUTY!
What? The new Ford at Budd-
leston Motor Co. We suggest
that you stop by for an inspec-
tion as soon as poselble—and
ask all about it.








Louisville. Ky., Oct. 30-- (AP )--
In their choice between the can-
didates for United States sena-
tor this year, the Kentucky vot-
ers actually are choosing be-
tween the leadership of Senator
Alben W. Barkley (D.-Ky.) or
Senator Robert Taft (R.-Ohio,
Harry Lee" Waterfield, speaker
of the Kentucky House, said last
night in an address over a
Louisville radio station.
Waterfield declared that John
Young Brown, the Democratic
candidate, will give Barkley the
support he has been lacking
from his home state since Wil-
liam A. Stanfill (R.-Ky.) was
appointed senator a year ago.
On the other hand, he said the
election of John Sherman Coop-
er, Republican, would mean sup-
port for Taft and what he term-
ed "the reactionary .policies of
Republicanism."
Waterfield devoted a consider-
able portion di his speech to an
appeal against indifference
among the voters and urged
every 'Kentuckian to use the "in-
herent privilege" of voting.
Waterfield termed the Repub-
licans inconsistent in accusing
President Roosevelt "of being
strong, an ambitious man, bent
on dictatorship." "Now, on the
contrary," he said, "they com-
plain that President Truman
and the administration leader'-
ship is weak."
The Kentucky speaker lauded
"the humanitarian and econom-
ic philosophy" of Roosevelt and
the efforts of Truman and
Barkley to continue the Roose-




elties in "wrecking peace
efforts of Woodrow Wilson af-
ter World War 1 and warned
that Republican control of the
next Congress would result in
"another wrecking crew to
thwart the leadership and co-
operation of America in world
peace" at this time.
The speaker reminded his
hearers of the depression which
he said was "vouchsafed to us
by Herbert Hoover, his prede-
cessors and cohorts."
"By voting for Jonn Y. Brown
you will be safe," Waterfield as-
serted, and added: "I believe
that through the effective lead-
ership of the Democratic party
in the nation and in Kentucky,
that the voters will go to tee
polls on election day In suffic-
ient numbers to register an ov-
erwhelming victory for continu-
ed progressive leadership for
peace and prosperity."
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Frankfort—State Park Direc-
tor Russell Dyche has disclosed
that J. F. Plymale of Hunting-
ton, W. Va., claims ownership of
one of the caves in Kentucky's
newly acquired Carter Caves
State Park near Ashland. Dyche
wrote Attorney General Eldon B.
Dummit that Plymale advised
him that his grandfather. Tay-
lor Warnock, in selling a 30-acre
tract containing Laurel Cave in
1889, reserved title to "all caves
and natural wells" on therpro-
perty and that he (Plymale) had
inherited the title,
I
i Louisville—Five hundred and
1 forty-two of the first 1,930 per-
sons examined here In the cur-
rent campaign were infected
with venereal disease, the city
and county health department
has reported. The campaign
started eleven days ago.
Monticello—Coroner John D.
Duffey said that Mrs. Mildred
Davis, 24, shot and killed her-
self here yesterday. Mrs. Davis
was the wife of Sgt. Byron Davis,
stationed with the Army Air
Porces in Germany, and was
awaiting passports to go to
Bremerhaven to join him, ac-
cording to her aunt, Mrs Fronia
Alexander. who said she could
not understand why her niece
shot herself.
Lex'ngton—Extunining trial
for James Matter, $I, charged
With murder in connection with
the fatal shooting of his wife's
former husband, has been set
for Nov. 7. Malear, charged with
the slaying of Charles Norman
Mcitillion, 26, Sunday night, was






The Civilian Production Ad-
ministration( stepping up Its re-
moval of wartime controls over
industry, ordered the elimina-
tion today of all restrictions on
the manufacture and design of
glass containers.
The agency announced that
it is revoking order L 103 which
has restricted glass bottle and
Jar shapes and sizes to the pat-
terns made in 1942.
Meanwhile, highly placed of-
ficials reported, that CPA Chief
John D. Small soon will revoke
order L-99 which "freezes"
cotton looms to the productiOn
of specified minimum amounts
of essential fabrics.
CPA said the removal of con-
trols from glass containers was
ordered because a reasonable
balance of supply and demand
has been achieved throughout
the industry, with manufac-
turers reporting backlogs of
orders down to normal.
Administrator Small asked at
the same time that the industry
"police itself" and hold new de-
signs to a minimum. He said
that widespread changes from
operations under the CPA order
might reduce the quantity of





Operators' Association of Ken-
tucky, an organization of com-
mercial- flying representatives
throughout the state, was. org-
anized here yesterday and Ly-
man Cox of Owensboro was
named as its first president
Rex Z. Cudney of Frankfort was
elected vice-president, and J. B.
Wathen, HT. Louisville, secre-
tary-treasurer. Directors include
Charles Bridges, Bowling Omen.
chairman; C. Richard Leroy,
Paducah; Paul Erickaon, Erlang-
er; Roscoe McGee, London, and
Wathen.
UMW Pact Called Hindrance
To Restoring Pas To Owners
By Howard W. Ward
Washington, Oct. 30—(AP)—
The coal industry warned today
'that if the government negotiates
a new wage contract with John
L. Lewis it will be "much more
difficult" to restore the soft coal
mines to private operation.
The warn!ng came from John
D. Battle, executive secretary of
the National Coal Association,
Just two days before government
officials are scheduled to mee'
with Lewis, who is demanding !
new wage pact for his 400,00e
United Mine Workers. The coal
association speaks for the ma-
jority of bituminous producers.
Battle's statement sale:
"In the light of the confusion
that exists at this time with re-
spect to the bituminous coal
mining industry and the con-
flicting reports regarding the
forthcoming negotiations be-
tween the government and the
union, it is obvious that if the
government proceeds to make a
new agreement with the union
It will result in making it much
more difficult for the coal mine
owners to get together with the
union on a collective bargaining
agreement looking toward the
return of the mines to private
operations."
The New York Times sad to-
day that Clark had prepared an
opinion upholding Lewis' stand
and that White House advisers
were concerned over the possi-
bility that Senator Kilgore (D-
W. Vat, might be defeated as
a result of Lewis' opposition.
There are approximately 100,000
miners in Kilgore's state.
M the interior department,
Undersecretary Oscar L. Chap-
man told news men in midmorn-
ing that the department hai
"received nothing" from Clark
who previously had disclosed
that the Justice department was
analyzing the mine contract.
The issue of wage control was
Injected into the coal dispute
by Lewis, who cited "significant
changes" of government policy
in arguing for reopening of the
miners' agreement with the gov-
ernment. Reportedly, the ad-
ministration is striving for a
formula that will keep the mines
operating without raising i
target for a possible new round
of wage demand in other indus-
tries.
In response to questions, Ross
told his news conference he
considered it "unlikely that Mr.
Truman will clarify the status
of the wagt stabilization board"
before he returns next Wednez-
The question of whether the day from Independence, Mo.,
government's existing agreement where he will vote in the cot
-
with Lewis can be re-opened— gresaional elections.
as 'the UMW chief contends—
still is being hotly debated. A
number of government lawyers
are reported to differ sharply
from Interior Secretary Krug's
stand that the pact is good forSithe O 3Iduration of government op- ervces et.
eration of the mines.
At the justice department, Died At Home Of Her
where the contract is being ana-
lyzed, a press officer told re-
porters that Attorney General
Tom Clark has not made a for-
mal ruling on this point.
Presidential Press Secretary
Charles G. Ross told a news
conference today that he had
dentriletlt on o pubitelett rer-
port that Clark had disagreed
with Krug's position. Be also
said that President Truman
probably will wait until after
the election to make any state-
ment on the future of the wage






Mrs. Lena B. Wade, 60, died
at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. E. E. Brockman, Fulton. at
p. m. October 28 after an ill-
ness of three months. The
•Jawghter el Me Tate' Andrew -R.
and Sarah Herring Bondurant.
she was born in Fulton county
and lived here all her life.
Funeral services will be held
at the Ebenezer Methodist
Church near Cayce, at 11, o'-
clock Thursday morning. Serv-
ices will be conducted by the
Rev. B. A. Walker, LaCenter,
former pastor, assisted by the
Rev, J. M. Boykin, pastor. In-
More Controls terment will be in the churchcemetery.
Mrs. Wade was a lifelong
member of the EbenezerKilled By CPA Church, and was active in
church work for as long as her
health permitted.
Her husband, the late J. 0.
Wade, died in December, 1944.
She leaves five daughters: Mrs.
Brockman and Mrs. Coleman
Evans of Fulton, Mrs. Cecil A.
Baker of Tiptonville, Tenn., Mrs.
M. R. Jeffress of Johnson City.
Tenn., and Mrs. M. P. Jeff rem
of Crutchfield; three sons: R.
S. Wade of Jacksonville, Fla., J.
K,. Wade of Kingsport, Tenn., and
Chester Wade of Cayce; a sis-
ter, Mrs. J. A. Aebell of Cayce;




New Orleans, Oct. 30—(AP)—
A 10-year-old girl was forced at
gunpoint to witness the fatal
shooting of her mother last night
by a rejected suitor who later
Was wounded in a street gun
battle with police, Captain of
Detectives Harry Oregson re-
ported.
Gregson said the dead woman
was Mrs. Olivet Horvarth. 40, and
he identified her assailant as
Andrew Novak, 49-year-old dock
employe.
Novak was booked on a charge
of murder at the behest of as-
sistant District Attorney Robert
Le Gorgne and placed under
police guard at Charity hospital.
Gets 21 Years For
Killing. Brother
Richmond, Ky., Oct. 30--(AP)
—A Madison circuit court jury
last right convicted Edgar Tits-
sty, 28, of the slaying of his
brother, Henry Joseph Tussey.
44, and fixed his punishment at
two and one-half years im-
prisonment. The shootieg took
place last Aug. 28.
The defendant testified he
and his brother had disagreed
over the housing of tobacco on
the John Whitlock farm, where
both were tenants, and that he
fired two blasts with a shotgun
at his brother after the latter





As Nov. 5 Nears
World Trusteeship
System Is Provided
In.' Charter Of U. N.
The United Nations Charter
Calls for the establishment of an
International trusteeship system,
providing for U.N. supervision of
Both Cooper And held under mandate from the
the administration of territories
Brown Will Talk former League
 of Nations, those
eletached from enemy nations
Up To Election end any other
 areas placed un-
der U.N by individual agree-
ments.
The operation of this interna-
tional trusteeship system is to
be directed by the Trusteeship
Council, under the authority of
the General Assembly.
N's objectives in superris-
h) • the territories will be to
It: ther international peace and
securitt; to promote the politi-
cal, economic, social and edu-
cation advancement of peoples
In trust areas; to aid their de-
velopment toward self-govern-
Ment or independence; and to
ensure equal treatment in the
territories for all Members of
U.N.and their respective citl-
tens.
ALSO
By The Associated Pm 's
Kentucky's U. B. senatorial
nominees were to continue the.r
heavy pace of speech making
today ar the time grew nearer
for the voters to make their
choice in next Tuesday's elec-
tion.
John Sherman Cooper, the
Republican candidate, is sche-
duled to speak today at Whitley
City, Williamsburg and Corbin.
His Democratic opponent,
John Young Brown, is slated for
speeches at Cave City, Eliza-
bethtown, Campbellsville and
Lebanon.
In a speech at Henderson
last night, Brown offered to
stake his chances of election
next Tuesday on a comparison
of the public's "pet peeves" in
Republican 1932 and Democrat-
ic 1940.
"Which would you rather
have," he asked. "Cenditionif of
1946 when you have the money
to buy meat when you can find
it, or 1932 under the Republi-
cans, where there was 'meat,
meat everywhere but not a bit
to eat' because you didn't have
the money to pay for it?"
Republicans continued to as-
Fail the OPA at rallies yester-
day at Booneville and McKee.
Rep. John M Robsion (R-Ky.).
who is without opposition In
Tuesday's election, has been lin-
ing up support for Cooper in
the ninth district. He told au-
diences yesterday that OPA doe'
not exp're until June 30 and
said the only way the people
can protect themselves from
revival of price control is to





At Her Home Tuesday;
Nearly 82 Years Old
• Funeral services for Mrs. Lut-
le Melton, lifelong resident of
Lynnville, were held at 2 o'-
clock this afternoon at the
Lynnville Methodist church,
and interment was in the
church cemetery.
Mrs. Melton, who would have
been 82 years of age November
7, died following a stroke at
her home early Tuesday morn-
ing. Her husband preceded her
in death a number of years ago.
She is survived by a son, tale
Melton of Lynnville; a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Robert Vincent of
Mayfield; a granddaughter,
Mrs. Frank May, Detroit, Mich.:
and a brother-in-law, J. E. Mel-
ton, Fulton.
Yellow mustard stimulates
the flow of digestive fluid and
a strong dose administered in
water acts as an emetic.
DR. VICTOR BOO
Dr. Victor Boo, United Nations
Assistant Seceetary-General,
heads the Department of Trus-
teeship and tafenaation from
Non-Self-Governing Territories
(see story). Dr. Boo has had •
long career in world affairs a.
trepresentative of his country,
Inns.
Individual trusteeship agree-
ments, which bring territories
into the trusteeship system af-
ter approval by the General As-
eembly, provide for administra-
tion by one or more Member
Nations or by U.N. Itself.
The Trusteeship Council, act-
ing under the Assembly's au-
thority, studies reports from the
administering authorities, ex-
amines petitions in consultation
with them, provides for visits to
trust actions conforming to the
trusteeship agreements' terms.
The Council also formulates a
questionnaire on the political
economic, social and education*
advancement of the people of
each trust territory. Answers
are submitted to the Assembly
by the administering authority.
Al; Force Supply Chief
Dies In Washington, D. C.
Washington, Oct. 30—(AP)—
Brig, Gen. Myron R. Wood, 54,
chief of supply for the air
forces, died of a heart attack
last night at his home.
The general entered the army
in 1918 as a private and rose
through the ranks during 28
years continuous service. At the
time of the Normandy invasion
he headed the Ninth Air Force
service command.
Rivers, Harbors Projects May
Continue Despite Truman Order
By Charles Metes:
• Washington, Oct. 30—(AP)—
States and cities whose flood
control and rivers and harbors
projects appear blocked by
President Truman's economy or-
der may be able to get the work
done after all.
They have a good chance, of-
ficials told a reporter today, be-
cause of two pre-war laws—the
rivers and harbors act of 1925
and the flood control act of 1940
These laws permit states or
their subdivisions to advance
money to the federal government
and be repaid, without interest,
when congress appropriates
funds for that purpose.
Whether the offers of local
money are accepted by the gov-
ernment is left to the discretion
on the secretary of war. If he
agrees, the work can go forward
immediately.
A ten of whether this method
will get around the White House
economy stymie already is shap-
ing up.
It involves an offer by Cincin-
nati to advance the government
up to $750.000 to finish the last
unit In a $8,000,000 flood control
project on the Ohio river, known
as the Mill Creel Dam.
There is no federal money
available for the work, even un-
der the $35.000,000 ceiling boost
last week fixed a new $130,000,-
000 top for spending on flood
oontrol works this fiscal year.
Officials said, however, that
the Cincinnati offer was sent by
the army engineer chief to Sec-
retary of War Patterson yester-
day with a recommendation that
It be accepted
War Department officials said
Patterson will ask the budget
bureau for a ruling on whether
he can accept the Cincinnati of-
fer, indicating he is disposed to
do self he gets a "yes" answer.
Other officials noted that the
presidential ceiling never had
contemplated cancellation of
projects, but merely deferment
of federal expenditures until
after this fiscal year ends next
June 30, so as to hold down the
prospective deficit
If Mlles or states are willing
to put up the money this year—
end many of them accumulated
starplumes while the federal gov-
ernment was piling up a huge
debt In wartime—that will setts-
the "economy" angle of Mr.







Gen. Linden On Tour
Pfc. Rubin Townsend, now sta-
tioned with the 42nd Division
in Austria where he serves as
orderly for General Linden, re-
ports that he had a very inter-
esting experience a short while
ago In his capacity as driver
for General Linden, he had as
a passenger in his automobile
the Chief of Staff of the U. S.
Army, General of the Army Ike
Eisenhower.
Also in the car were General
Linden, Mrs. Linden, and Mrs.
Eisenhower, wife of the Chief
of Staff. General Eisenhower
MU in Austria on an inspection
tour of troops and installations.
Pfc. Townsend hopes to re-
turn to Fulton in the early
spring. However, he does not in-
tend to leave the army, as he
has enlisted for •a regular tour
of duty. It is the desire of
General Linden that he serve
out his enlistment under the
General's command.
Before entering the army
Townsend was a student at Ful-
ton high school where he was
active in athletics. He is the





Are Slammed Shut At
Price Falls $50 Bale
New York, Oct. 30—(AP)—The
nation's principal cotton ex-
changes suddenly were slammed
shut today for the third time in
gethan two weeks after theof king ootten had tumbi-
'ed by an extreme of more than
$80 a bale.
The New York Cotton Ex-
change acted swiftly this morn-
ing, only a few minutes before
trading was to open. The New
Orleans and Chicago Exchange
followed immediately. The Dal-
las, Tex., Exchange refused to
close.
Frank J. Knell, president of
the New York exchange, said
only that "numerous requests
have been received from shipping
centers in the cotton belt, plead-
ing for a temporary suspension of
trading in cotton futures to al-
low for an orderly survey of the
spot situation in the south."
In an apparent hove to prevent
panic selling by luardhit cotton
producers, the department of
agriculture in Washington Issued
a statement that the cotton crop
was in a "favorable statistical
position."
The disruption of cotton trad-
ing in the last two weeks has
been all but unprecedented.
On October 8 cotton for deliv-
ery in December was selling at
a 26-year high of 39.13 cents a
pound. At the close of trading
yesterday it had hit a low of 29.15
a pound, a crop of approximately




Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 30-01P)
—.Attorney General Eldon S.
Dummit said today he has no
intention of taking steps to oust
J. C. Chambers, newly appointed
Democratic election commission-
er of Bell county.
After Circuit Judge W. B. Ar-
dory dismissed suits by Alec Pat-
terson and Baines Williamson of
Bell to vo'd Chambers' appoint-
ment, att rneys In the case ex-
pressed the view that the deci-
sion left only the attorney gen-
eral with power to institute ous-
ter proceedings.
"I am acquainted with the
facts in the ease," Dummitt said
today, "and I see no reason to
justify my taking any action."
Patterson and Williamson chal-
lenged Chambers' appointment,
made last August by the state
election board, claiming that he
forfeited his right to represent
the party on the county commis-
sion by voting last year for can-
didates of the "mop and broom"
party, composed of Republicans
and Democrats who sought to
defeat a number of Republican
and Democratic candidates
Any type of cooked or canned
flaked fish can be used with
equal success in a recipe for
fish souffle.
U. N. Delegates Fear New Rift
Between Reds. Western Powers
As Result Of Molotov Speech
FHS Has 43
Honor Students
List For First Term
Of School Year Given;
Two Have All 'A' Marks
Forty-three students at Fulton
high achool have qualified for
the first term honor roll by mak-
ing no brades below a "B". ac-
cording to Principal Wilson
Gantt. Two students, Jimmy
James and Jerry Atkins, made
all "A's" for the first term.
Honor students by classes are:
Senior Girls—Patricia Sublett,
Elizabeth A. Roper, Betty L. Rob-
erson, Merilyn Lynch, Miriam
Grymes, Bobbye Grisham, Betty
J. Fields, Betty Carter, Edith E.
Lancaster.
Senior Boys—Billy Murphy,
Jimmy James, Jack Browder,
Danny Baird, Hunter Whitesell
Junior Girls—Jackie Bard,
Marilee Beadles, Emma Ruth
Cavender, Martha Ann Gore,
Margaret Willey, Patricia Ann
Willey.
Junior Boys—Tip Nelms, Joe
Davis, Read Holland, Joe Hol-
land.
Sophomore Girls—Betty Boyd
Bennett, Joan Bradley, Barbara
R. Colley. Jean Holland, Jan'ce
Lowe, Shirley Maxwell.
Sophomore Boys—Joe James,
Otha Linton, Walter Mischke,
Frelehman Girl s—J an ic e
Wheeler, Mary Ann Brady, Jo
Ellis, Patsy Green, Ann Latta,
Dorothy Toon, Amelia Parrish,




Says Document Is So
Conflicting Courts
Can't Interpret It
Paducah, Ky, Oct. 30—(AP)--
Kentucky's present constitution
is so filled with conflicting sta-
tutes on matters of itineration
that the courts are cluttered
with suits seeking interpreta-
tions of what it means, At-
torney General Eldon 8. Dum-
mit declared in a speech here.
Speaking before the Lions Club
yesterday, the attorney general
said the state needs a new con-
stitution. He added that in dis-
cussions concerning a new con-
stitution some thought should
be given to the adoption of the
unicameral system for the leg-
islature.
Dummit said that his proposal
of a one-house legislature was
not a novel dea, pointing to
the fact that the state of Neb-
raska has operated with a uni-
cameral legislature for /several
years.
Pointing out that the state
legislators are paid an average
of around $500 a year and are I
required to limit their regular I
sessions to 60 'days every two
years, Dummit said it would be
better to have one house of "40
capable men, paid a decent sal-
ary, to give their full time to the
legislature."
The attorney general said it
is impossible under the present
mtup for members of the legis-
lature to give calm and delibe-






Whitesburg, Ky., Oct. 30— (Ap
,—Dewey Lucas was under a life
sentence today in connection
with the slaying of Cass Going
more than a year Roo.
A Letcher circuit jury last
night convicted Lucas of the
slaying and fixed his penalty
at life imprisonment. ,
Goins body was found along
the railroad tracts at Bastin,
Ky., July 1. 1945 and his pocket-
book was found about 20 paces
away. The state contended that




Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 30—(AP)
—Approval for an airport in
Campbell county and a promise
to aid in its eetabilekunent was
announced by the Kentucky
Aseonautics Cenanission today.
Soviet Leader
Would End U. S.
A-Bomb Turnout
ASKS REDUCED ARMS
New York, Oct. 30—(AP)—
Fears of new tensions between
Russia and Western Powers over
atomic controls, disarmament,
the veto and other critical is-
sues swept through many Unit-
ed Nations assembly delegations
today as diplomats from 50 other
member countries debated the
challenging policy speech hurl-
ed into the assembly by Soviet
Foreign Minister Vyacheslav M.
Molotov.
The Soviet leader topped off.
his speech with a four-point arms
reduction program, including a
request for action by the as-
sembly to try to get the United
States to stop making aternle
bombs.
American and other major
delegation members were report-
ed cons dering what response
they might make to this as well
as to various charges laid down
by Molotov in blunt, sometimes
harsh, language.
•
Warren R. Austin, chief Unit-
ed States delegate, had an op-
portunity to respond to the Rus-
sian leader today. He was sche-
duled to speak during the sec-
ond of two assembly sessions
110 a. m. and 3 p. m. M. C. 8. T.),
but aides reported he almost
certainly would not revise the
main body of his address.
Prepared Previously
It was prepared before Molo-
tov tossed his oratorical bomb-
shell in a lively 116.1011 tail-
night, and reportedly deals in




Chtirchill as a "prophet?' of
"aggressive, imperialist circles" in
America and British and blast-
ed Benard 'Baruch, U. 8. mem-
ber of the U. N. atomic commis-
sion, for allegedly holding . a
"militant philosphy" leading to-
ward a "new aggressioi,'
He attacked the American%
atomic control plan as designed
to give this country an atomic
monopoly, asserted abolition of
the veto would wreck the Unit-
ed Nations, and demanded a U.
N. report on American and Brit-
ish troops in foreign lands. Cap-
ping off his address with the
four-point arms reduction plan,
he urged the assembly to act on
it at once. This produced one of
the most dramatic incidents M
the assembly to date.
Molotov had spoken in Rus-
sian. When he finished he had
to wait through two long trans-
lations of his 7,000-word speech,
one into English, the other Into
French. When the interpreters
finished, Assembly President
Paul-Henri Speak of Belgium
asked if there was any more
business before he adjourned
the session. The hall MU already
largely empty.
Asks For Views
Molotov sprang juddenly to
his feet and said: "The Soviet
delegation calls on the other
elegations to express their
views on disarmament."
The other delegations were
caught off-guard, but Philip
Noel-Baker, Britain's graying,
slightly stooped chief delegate
promptly rose and objected that
was neither time nor prepara-
tion for such a debate. Molotov
insisted but was overruled by
Speak.
His insistence on the point,
however, left no doubt that push-
ing the disarmament plan would
alMost certainly be Russia's pri-
mary concern during the re-
manier of this session. The four
points of his plan are:
1. The general assembly should
declare that it considers a "gen-
eral reduction of armaments
necessary."
2. It should particularly call
for -banning the manufacture
and use of atomic energy for
military purposes." This would
put the United Nations on re-
cord as demanding that the
United States stop making &to.
mic bombs.
3. The assembly should call
the maturity council to carry
those two objectives.
4. The assembly should
call on all member
to cooperate in the anew
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War Of Words Grows
By J. M. Roberts, Jr., (Subbing for MacKer
ualed
AP rnieilto Affairs Analyst
The war of words has attained a vol
ume
which is difficult to digest all at 
once. but
suggesting that there can't be much more
to my before the nations get down to 
cases.
Stalin. Molotov and Churchill—each d
oing
some blasting and each doing some purring
—here joined with loner VOiCOO of the 
Unit-
ed Nations to lay the issues on the 
teak.
It's a statutes new business, this a/preach
to settlement through the internal press and
radio. Open diplomacy which would su
rprise
even a Wiloni. Appeals to .peoples, 
mther
than to governments, but with one people—
the Rum—barred from the debate or s
o
enthralled by theh own government as t
o
minimise whatever little part of outside opin-
ion might reach them.
• Churchill, although in retreat regarding
his suggestion that Russia had 300 divisions
In middle Europe, set the fire which smoked
out statements from Russia that she doesn
't
have as many troops in occupted countries as
believed, that she is cutting those down, and
that she is willing to talk about a general
arms cut. This latter revelation, by Mr. Molo-
WY. le the one entirely new 
approach inject-
ed in to the debate in some time.
Stalin said he had 60 incomplete Soviet di-
visions in eastern Europe and that these were
to be reduced to 40 soon. Division strength
varies greatly, even within one cchintry's army
.
The prewar Russian infantry division was
about 15,000 men. Some later went to 26,000.
flay is no way of our knowing, but on the
bads of Mahn's statement the number of
Bbri troops in middle Europe mould seem to
run from 900,000 to 1,200,000. still 1,00,000 to
Win more than the combined British and
Mimeo:ins forces. The British have prebably
160,000 additional in Greece and the middle
Bast. (Incidentally, the British give out
moat figures on their troop dispositions, but
UM United States is secretive. Figures from
various sources indicate they each have about
MAIO troops on foreign ground.)
This business of military support for diplo-
MSc, is, along with the Milted Nations veto
and the atom bomb, a leading cause of dissen-
sion between the powers. With Stalin ap-
parently moving toward agreement with
Agteriga on making atom control internation-
al; and the American plan to save the veto
tigers* restricting and defining its use, this
situation suggests one barely pm-
way around the other big mum In the
proposals, Niclotov continues to barn
the U. S. refusal to destroy her bombs
hignethately.
T)sere has seemed to be no room for com-
promise on this point. the U. S. insisting that
she mama lay herself open until the whole
peoblem of bomb manufacture is under an
International control that is not merely pro-
jected, but actually working.
It would take a lot to change that. The
only conceivable inducement would seem to
be a reduction in the arms of other nations
po'nt where, even with the development
of ,on atomic bomb of their own, they would
beswithout sufficient corollary weapons for
ammession.
The possibility of such a development seems
ig remote as to be almost invisible. The whole
tepid of modern thinking is toward strength
fiNt peace, toward oollective force against ag-
geseolon, and toward self-defense first of all.
MIN One cannot help remembering that Molo-
in nsent'ontrig a general reduction of
, le harking back toward an idea propos-
by Russia at Geneva before World War IL
1 disarmament.
Will Support TVA
Any doubt about Democratic Senate Can
di-
date John Young Brown's position le rega
rd
to the Tenneesee Valley Authority and the
Rural Electrificatioli Admil3iskst ton proge.
ni
has been erased by his letter to the Paduc h
Sun-Democrat, made public yesterday.
As Mr. Brown pointed out, he was "ague ;-
shady instrumental" in bringing abut the
'WHIP of the Norris. or TVA, Wi He .1 o
has pledged himself to supp irt Sc :atior Beck-
ley and the present Demo( eine F dminteria-
non, which has been ruponsaio for TIohe
progress.
As a matter of fact, abcut the only ere lc
of TVA within the Democratic party hr; t
Senator Kenneth D. WKellar A Tonne-Re,
who has led the movement ts. cartel, 1.1.e
scope. of TVA activities. Hut if memory aloes
us correctly, when ceaspaigning are% at
young Ned Carmack in this year's prim.-
the senior Senator from Tennessee told the
voters of ht s home slate that he was in f
of the overall valley prograna, and would sup-
port it in the future. The cry of Poh(deal IX-
pendlency was rattiest by his onto/lenta hut
there is little doubt that the Senator's shill
in position was instrumental in his re-nomi-
nation.
Kentuckians, especially West Keotucklans,
are vitally interested iu the future of TVA,
which has provided among other benefits the
greatest man-made lake of its kind in the
heart of the Purchase. Mr. Brown's stand in
favor of the TVA program should result in
an even larger majority low bins In the First
District.
The Sun-Democrat has asked Candidate
John Sherman Cooper to state his position on
TVA and ERA. It will be interesting to see
what the Republican nominee has to say.
Lay That Stick Dowse, Babe
Chicago, Oct. 30—(AP i—Frank Graeae', 45,
a metallurgist, yesterday was granted a
divorce from his wife, Jane. 40. after he told
Circuit Judge Leonard C. Reid she often had
beaten him with a nailed stick.
"Then why are you willing to agree to a
$40,000 property settlement?" Judge Reid ask-
ed Grochel.
"I'd rather give her everything I've got
than Lobe a daily beating." he replied. The
court approved the arrangement.
Old Buddies Are Helmeted
Chicago, Oct. 30—(APi—The man before
Municipal Judge Matthew D. Hartigan delayed
entering a plea to a disorderly conduct charge
by asking. "how's your health, now, your
honor?"
Judge Hartigan took a second look at the
defenchuat and recognized him as John An-
drovich, 61, a buddy of his World War I army
days.
"Since you haven't been cooking for me,"
Judge Hartigan said, "my health has been
fine."
Then he dismissed the charge.
Hide And Seek
Bedford, Ind., Oct. 1 —(AP)—Sheriff Lister
Blantoo, ha of Mitchell, The search was
long and futile. Blanton was not to be found.
The sheriff gave up and returned to the
county 1111.1, only to fled Blanton in a cell
there. The man had been arrested by Mitchell
police on another charge and had been
sheriff left,
brought to the jail a short time after the
W. Hayes started out with a warrant for W11-
tit Is Still No. I Economic' lu Kentucky
THE DOOLITTLES
 HOSPITAL NEWS
whim Labor Review shows ofLeitington-Frank Selby BurstLexington, a junior in the
- By Santee Marlow
11111Mhiniton. Oct. 30—(API—
t Roosevelt long ago
the flout:i the nation's
, I economic problem. It still
behind the rest of the cowl-
,
much it Is behind, al-
it has shown improve-
is made pretty clear .0
In the South," a seri. s
beheld in October's Monthly
Review, a publication of
Libor department.
articles -- economic
on' southern income and
r— are not for popular
But, for economic
they're well and clearly
they're important for
Who Wisher to know what
hi the South to
their wages and the
they do. Briefly,
say this:
'90•16 :a losing people
SVET, Elle to the 
North and
Wit& More people leave the
11101111 ash year than go into 
It
to PIO.
thillItithern WPM le behind
the tem of •Ibe country.
3 pit the birth rat* In 
the
South is greater than elsewhere.
4. With the population grow-
ing—but more and better jobs
to be *mad elsewhere—people
desert time South.
5. Because there are more and
better Jobs elsewhere, the peo
pie from outside the South are
not drawn there to live.
6. For 1-see reasons the
South steadily is being drain-
ed of people. Which means:
Men and women, trained, edu-
cated and raised in the South. go
away and other sections of the
country get the benefit of their
work.
Here are what :AMC of the
figures snow :
Between 1920 and 1930 Year-
ly 130,000 more people left the
South than went there to set-
tle. Thu. fhure dropped to 100.-
000 during the depression of
1930. One-third (Jf thou leaving
Arc negroee. Negroes don't go
thee ter live.
Came the defenee programn
and the war years People flood-
ed out of the South bemuse
there were more war jolts else-
where. Between 1940-46 the
noise/ g.fpred a net of skeet
63/11M 111 the North .ant WW1.
Universkv of Kentucky Law
College, has been named editor
of "The Kentucky Law Journal,"
quarterly publicattmi of the col-
lege. William H. Coldiron. Green-
up junior, has been named man-
aging editor.
WEIMMOla Allgelg11011111111111









Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Harrison
Hickman, Kentucky
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Briudey. 60. steward of the La-
fayette Hotel here since k was
opened in 1920, dled at his home
here yesterday. He also served
as manager of the old Learnard
Hotel for 15 years.
Murray- -Preston W. Ordwne
has been promoted to the post
of business manager of aturir...,
State Teachers College, effective
Nov. 1. A World War II veteran,
Ordway recently returned to his
duties as assistant business man-
ager at the college. He will suc-
ceed Robert 1. Broach as busi-
ness manager, the latter staying
with the college as retersair
housing manager.
&Wilsonville—A coroner's jury
hes returned a verdict of Matilde
in the fatal shooting y
of' Mrs. Ubora Adeline Blelnalit i
of Daniel Boone, at her heals.
BUNCO CLUB aurxrs
IN BRUCE HOKE
Mrs. C. P. Bruce entertained
t)': Bunco club yesterday after-
noon at her boom on Fantle
street.
Mrs. Joan Moore wen Bunco;
Mrs. C. A. Boyd. oonsolation.
Mrs. Max McKnight. high; Mrs.
0, R. Bowles, low; and Mgr
Tam Reid, traveling
.ce cream and cake was serv-
ed to the members and one &s-
itar, Miss Wanda Format.
The club will meet nest week
with Mrs. Rd Byars,
SOUTH FULTON PTA TO MEET
The South Fulton PTA will
meet tomorrow a:unseen at
3100 in the high school *editor
-
HAVE HATRIAll SUNDAY
Girls of the Intermediate De-
partment of the Methodist
Church enjoyed a hayttle Sun-
day night. Cbaperons were Mrs.
Morgan Omar Jr.. Mrs. L. C.
Logan and Mr. Orisluun. The
group ate at Little Breezy and
went Om there to Union City.
MAMA flIFARTMEWT HOST
TO aalepo. MEETING
The Drama Department will
be host to a general meeting of
the Milton Woman's Club Fri-
day, November 1, at 3 p. m. at
the club home. Mrs. B. C. Gris-
ham will give the book review
on "Book Of Youth."
The Garden Department la
sponsoring a bulb and shrub sale.
Welt member is asked to bring
3 donation.
BOARD WILL MEET
The executive board of the
Fulton Woman's Club will meet
at 9 o'clock Thursday Morning
at the club home. All members
are urged to attend,
Jones Hospital
Mrs. R. M. Cantrell remains
the same.
Mrs. John Blehldger is im-
proving.
Mrs. John Cooky and baby
RPO doing nicely.
Mrs. Brady Jones has been
admitted.
Fulton lloopital
Mrs. J. W. Daughtery was ad-
mitted yesterday. Other patients
are: W. A. Terry, lees. Earl
Bryan and baby, Mrs. Neal Mc-
Alister and baby, Mrs. Roy Col-
lins and and baby, Mrs. Alice
Johnson, John Willey, of Detroit,
Frank Kimble, Clinton, Mrs. R.
O. Maxwell, Miss Millie Patter-
son, Peggy Williams and Wallace
Webb.
Patients dismissed yesterday




The thasedlio circle of me First
Methodist Church held a joint
meeting with the Loyal Crusa-
ders Monday night at 7:30 at
the halvah. rig meeting opened
with Waging. "Glee Me Thy
Heart'„ 101Joind with the Lord's
Prayer.
The ghattilhan. IOW Herman
Drewerat, pelefided carer the bush
nem eeMdati. The seeretary's re-
port Was Men by Mrs. Howard
Strange and tApe treasurer's re-
port was glve4a by Mrs. it. It.
Bugg. The I3oioa&iog getnnet-
tee turned let t llama of the
officers for the caning Year and
all were accept/le
The new ethers are as fol-
lows: chairman, Mrs. George
Moore; vice -Oedema n, Mrs. Her-
man Drowse* mcmtary, Mies
&Earths Moore; treasurer, Mrs.
Herbert Gholder: Bible Study
chairman, Mrs. Milton Esum;
and program chairman, Mrs.
Howard Bdtrards.
Mrs. gam was ha charge of
the program which was taken
.from Methodist Woman."
The tide Wirt "Illtewardettip and
the Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service", The Bible Study,
"Does the Church Metter", was
given by Mrs. V..). Voegion.
Elooteeses Los time evening were
iesegunes garold Newton.
Thomas Exam and H. H. Buoy
Refreshments were served to 28
milder nurnibins gad one new
member, Mrs. Jobriaba Rill
Leader Confratalates
Mr. cnel Mrs. Earl Bryan on
the birth of a eight pound, elev-
en ounce boy at the Fulton Hos-
pital at 11:46 October W.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal MeAlle
on the birth of a nine pound boy
at the Fulton Hospital at 1:46,
October, W.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Collins,
Water Valley, on the birth of
ten pound, de ounce boy st the
Fulton Hospital at 4:45, October,
SO.
PERSONALS
MM. °some A. (Daisy) Car-
tel underwent an operation at
Illinois Centro/ Padu-
cell, yesterday and is reported
mega' well today. She is iti
MOM =3- She was accompanied
to Padtgab by 14rel. E. C. Myers,
Mrs. Frank Heflin of Detroit
Is visiting her mother, Mrs. Ma-
ry Passmore, Central avenue.
btu. Pawnor' is W.
Rev. Brendost, missiortaly
from Brasil, an4 his son, Job*
Brandon of Murray, were din-
ner guests geaday of Mr. agg
pp. John Awes. Cathie: eir.
ing the afteetholon were the Rev.
and Mrs. Carl Woolridge, myr-
rsa. Mid Wit. Mu& Mgt- boost
Carver.
Mrs. John Davidson and son,
Pvt. James N. Davidson of Fort
Hum are Kovins today for ESL
Louis to visit their husband and
father, John Davidson. They
vrill return Saturday. Pvt. David-
son will leave Sunday morning
for Pittsburgh, Cali!., a n d
from there will go to the South
Pacific.
Mr. and Mrs. Lohman Boulton
and children, Deroltee, Sue,
and Jerry, were dinner guests
of their mother end grandmoth-
er, Mrs. Ruby Mahler. yesterday.
Mrs. G. B. Butterworth, Mrs.
C. P. Freeman, and Mrs Fell*
Gortstun are spending today la
Paducah
FOR SANDWICHES
To Be Delivered Front





Mrs. If. A. Harris is doing
fins. ,
Mias Rose Stahl. Is improving.
Mrs. J. D. Briggs and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. Grace Griffin Ls better.
Joyce Mathes is Improving.
Mrs. George Carter is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Geneva Terrell is thing
fine.
Mrs. Lida Conner Is better.
Mrs. George Givensls improv-
ing.
Mrs. J. It. Burns and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. Dortha Ainley is better
Mrs. Prank Bryant is improv-
ing.
Wayne Rom has been admitt-
ed for treatment.
Royce "Corky" Bynum has;
been admitted for an appendec-
tomy.
Dixie Yates and Mrs. Harry
Babb have been dismissed.
Palestine News
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Weather_
spoon and son, Dan, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scholes
of Clinton Sunday and attend-
ed Methodist church services
there.
Mr. arid Mrs. Roy Bard and
Mrs. A. M. Browder spent Sun-
day with Rev. and Mrs. L. B.
Cott:tell and family in itidgicY.
Tern.
Mrs. Ed Thompson was moved
to her home last week after be-
ing a patient at Fulton Hospital
flee weeks with pleurisy and
neuritis. Mx& Smiggiart Ia
nursing ter.
Mrs. Tobe Wright has been ill
with a severe cold for several
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewit'
and Jimmie Wallace and kW.
Leslie Nugcat were in. Mayfield
Saturday. They stopped in Wak-
es Valley to see Mat Salads, who
Is stilt contancd to her bed va.th
heat attack.
Shannon Murnhy, stedent at;
Peabody, Nashville, spent week-
end With his paroles, Mir. and i
Mrs. Harry Murphy.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Brown spent
Sunday with Mr. amid Mrs. Wil-
liam McClanahan.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pewee,
were gusset of her parents, Mr.
and tars. Dewey Nelson. Sunday
afternoon.
Its. and Mts. Gus Browder
rafted its, and lbw Perry
Browder Sunday ahternooP.
Mr. and We. Gus Doltish° and
Mrs. Beulah Fagan spent Sun-
day with Mr. ant Mrs, Flaavey
Donoho and fala113.
Mrs. Tommie Stokes and ah.11-
deem of Humboldt giant the
weekend with his parents, Mr.
Cayce News
Joe Albert Seesree arrived
hame last week after receiving
his discharge from the army. He
was overseas for Meech' months.
Mn. Forest biceaurry, Mrs.
Ezra Cohier and Mrs. James C.
Coke spent Wednesday with
Mrs. James hielieurry.
Mrs. Alfred Lowe attended a
meeting of the Cayce Home-
makers club Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. Thelbert Sowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy James of
Los Angeles, Cal., are vitiating
Mrs. James' sister, Mrs. Tom Ar-
rington, and Mr. Arrington.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sloan
of New Albany, In., have ar-
rived for a few day, vacation
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charley Sloan and Mr. and Mrs.
Irby Hammonds.
Kennett Wade of Kingsport,
Tenn.. Ls visiting his mother, Mrs
Lena Wade. and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Bondurant
and son, Maurice Carr, and
Mrs. Clara Carr, spent the week-
ead In Memphis, Tenn., with
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Bouldin.
Quite a large crowd attenued
the Cayce-Arlington ball game
in Arlington Fraley night.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson suit
daughter. Mary Ann. spent Sues
day in Gideon, Mo., with Mr.
thuntsoths Want and family.
Mis Eva Johrulon spent a feel
days laet Week with Mr. amid
Mrs. Rob Jalmilene
Rev. Lahon of Owentou.
Is holding a reel-vat at the Ass
sembly of God Church here,
Mr. and Mm. John Stone Pave
taken rooms with Mrs. 40e Allen
Miss Jame Wei, who is at-
tending school at Unieersity of
Kentucky. Lexington, spent the
weekend with her mother, Mrs.
Octavio; Wall.
Brig. Gen. Leonard *re*
Dies dt Cies/eland hem..
Cleveland, Oct. 1 ._( 
' Brig. Gen. Leonard Peelyers, 47,
internationally known business
statistiehin, died of a heart at-
tack at fah home today. He was
a vice. president of the Cleve-
land Trust Co. ,
and Mrs. C B. CaldwelL
Mrs. Eaton hrowder is vslt-
ing moth*, Mrs. Ball, in
Dyer, Tenn.
Mesdames Robert Thoiripson,
Hillman Collier, Roy Beet at
tended the tailoring lemons by
i Miss Dorothy Threlkell for
Homemakers at the e;ig. house
in Fultoo the first 4 of the
'week. •
Mr. and Mee. Richard Mobley
were [mete oebtr. and Mrs.RN-
vey Pewit% Sanday.
Mr. and mre. lam Brown Welt
Sunday evening guest., of bin.




Bushes Final Work On
Master Decontrol List
To Be Announced Soon
Washington, Oct. 30- -(AP)
C)PA yanked price lids off a
host of things ranging from
radios to funerals today as ths
agency rushed final paper work
on its "master" decontrol list.
The emphasis today was on
small items that go into rernish-
ins a home. The next list wee
apply largely to business and
industrial epode. Its asheduled
Friday announcement may be
delayed.
In thedMion to radios of all
types, price ceilings cew'ed
apply last midnight to electric
phonographs, littchenw:i.re and
glassware, humps and email
electrical appliances, all clock,
and scores of other types ut
"consumer durable goods."
The egenee asid all things on
Use three-page UM either were
in balance between supply and
demaud or unimportant to
business or teeing costa.
entphitaired that ceilings
still remairt on houaehold
refrigerators, washing
nuteignes. electric ranges, vac-
uuilts, cleaners, cocking and heat-
ing stoves, floor coverings as
well as all major items of furni-
ture' and bedding.
Tege alms off all radios and
Phollegraplas because DOA said
postwar production bad caught
Up with &mends tor most mod-
els. ESceept for the larger com-
bination types not considered
lniPortaat to the cost of living
factor.
Among the other electrical
Items also freed because If big
output are Irons, heaters, non-
automatic bonnets. ithavers,
heating pads and portable lamps
other than thus" used by In-
dust*.
Most pots and pans also were
decontrolled for the same rea-
son along wiha such varied items
as 6u,Iparal sUpplies, including'
casket, and burial vaults, wheel
chafe) end crutches, and farm
end (garden tools.
Hs. 'Tbanna 11. Heist
CHUICIPIRACTOR
Clekpat Lily National Baal
tiones--1) le Le 3 le




Announcing a New Service For
FULTON DAILY LEADER PATRONS
Effective humedlately
We are serving Seurnls me one of She
Nation's Seat 140atfitcturera of
4/14i other Marking Devices
Whenever yen need a rubber stamp—and every office and house
needs one or more—come by the Leader office 
and OM the
bype avnilablo;
Among items you can now order through our °like arc—
• Desk and Pocket Seals
• Stamp Pads * Ink
• Indelible Marking Kits
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sday Evening, October 30, 1946
Pulton Daily LesJer,Puiton, Kentucky
e Sports Mir
r„... the World Series wilt the De-
4.4 trolt Tigers.
By The Associated Press Three
 years aao--Paced by
oday a year 
ago--dasebanCreighton Miller who scored
two touchdowns, Notre Dame
nimissloner A. B. Chandler
ed Chicago Cub catcher 
romped to a 33-8 victory over
ckey Livingston 8250 for grab. 
Navy.
• unpin' Jocko COnlan's arm Five years ago-Ma
rket Wise
en he was called out at sec-beat Ilaital by head
 in winnina
d base in the sixth gable of the Pimlic
o Special.
,MODEST MAIDENS









By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New York, Oct. 30.
If the big nine-Hose Bowl hook-
up goes through according to
Western Conference plans.
what effect will it have on
schools like Notre Dame. Pitt
and Michigan? . . . They'd late
to make it a big hip again ead
have adhered strictly to con-
ference rules on post-season
play . . . lest if the contereate
champ goes to Pasadena and if
Notre DIU= bests Army as
countless subway alumni th.nk
It will) the Irish might be hazel
pressed for ma excuse to de-
cline a bid from some other




It Mars to DETROIT, Mid.
Leaves Maynard's Service Sta-
ties DAILY at 11:114 A. M.
4t5 samorwid imEminium)Laks xtsesioe
I is headed for the big time again,!
with six conference schools on
• its 1947 schedule . . . The whole
deal seems to be aimed at eoL-
leges which fra.k1y reclt
players and several pungent
words may be said on that sub-
ject at tile winter N. C. A. A.
meeting . . But in the mean-
time the teams for this season's
bowl games will be picked with- *tem who me
et °corgis. Satur-
day. He's called off the usual
out NCAA euiciance. tough scrimmage seealous in
Shoats sae Shells havoc ot defensive drilla agaiust
Floyd Burdt ae, who played eaaanou ova Tam"&anaemia
_
with this Okialasma Aggias eel CUE Joel; Green, Roae goal
ittaboll team while he was in seuaa *owl atm, gag decided
the Army, it; the Alabama bao- clult 1116.0-rb. 1116-pouna mg-
ketball coach and repaete glar staid has a chronic about-
UM aug lANY07 who Irk".C13" bi& der iumay that has bothered






the W-er.11.1..i.xi. Llel.. structswrits Aahurti.5 
ore down._
er, nornlaate.. the Delaware U. '-tut starters bonnet Vanderbilt
team which hasn't lost Iii 26 ID the wool." ta
 at mari„
aumes, as an Orange Nowt leery 
. co"Cad varies 
listed• 
candidate. Against muntratose& won emusu "ms, guard jun,
maybe^ . ae• Greene, the Nose, sods Carl hotelier and
NBA head, wants to toss Geotglie Semi ad backs Sill
to a middleweight elentnatIon
! series to pick a challenger for 
11127-4;°niver"...w-: illeoft.44.ear-Tailfcb7ZrisiFan.
That. **kg eitastib n/
Adrams, Marcel Cerdan. JIm
Icy Burley and Jake Lainotta In-
! the winner of the mixt Isle- giLe;griONf4
is
' Granary) Cordan now Is 
laitaaadomio6 Vow isbiatapais=
) )c heJuled to leave Francs Noe.
12 for his December clash 
fibfibAbrams . .
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Notes Frottt S'east Grid Camps
By The Associated Press Vanderbilt-Co
ach Red San-
Notes from the Southeastern 1 
ders tossed bouquets yesterday
Conference football camps. 
to fullback Harry Robinson and
Alabarna--Coach Frank Thom- i 
tailback Jimmy 
Allen, whose
as is taking no 
chances on I w
ork sparkled as the Commo-
further injuri
es to his Tides. dotes prepped for Aubur
n. Rob-
inson's powar-house runs pleas-
ed the coech and Allen got off
some fancy footwork that left
a wide beam on Sanders' face.
Even so, Sanders said the team
as a whole was in "the worst
possibie physical shape."
Florida and asula,ne have open
dates this weekend.
the atasaa4
saki *Wash no swot
atkna. than lawn, sea
Statheal drowse thit ball ga
the open. It was all very sad.
And the joust with Alabama is
traditionally a tough one The
lads are fighting it out among
themselves for a couple of
spots on the line. Noward John-
son and Gene Alexander are
waging a battle kir the regular
right guard post while Mike'
Cooley and Gene Chandler are






Rice Selected By AP
For Fine Game Saturday
By Ted Melee
New York, Oct 30-(AP 1-
Windell Williams, end on the
Rice University football team,
Injured his ankle in practice a
week ago. It didn't look like he
would play against Texas.
But he stayed with the team's
trainer for hours on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday determin-
ed to play. He achieved his ob-
jective In such startling fashion
that today he was selected as
the "linematS of the week" in
thisfourth Associated Prees poll
of the sermon
Able to play only on the of-
fenny, the ankle wasn't strong
enough to :land battering on
defense) Williams caught two
touchdown prisms. On the first
Georg" Tools-llite Rate .1aff- touchdown he 
ran into a feace
Oa at Wedding eni len • ink- and huit his wrist so badly he
ems hArrd IS I IMMO Mid *Mt had to leave. But la
ter he came
tho loiary las OW Pe Ilia back to snare the pigskin 
for his down, 
Georgia scores a touch-
er M SUM In a lad RI. OM so 
'n nearly nine out of ten
Dube friLY SatitnItt IRO LW second TO. a feat that tumbled
II' $
wan, Int im mom ma Texas out of the unbe
aten and 
cases It means seven pcints, for
returned tu mow aim untied ranks In a major grid up-
set. 
• Ole Springfield" romps out Q11
bw 
the field, swings his foot and
without looking turns and runs
The complete list of linemen 
nominated: 
back to the bench.
He's put 26 out of 27 over the
Ends-Williams, Rice, Wilson cross bars this
 season. He set a
Southern Methodist. MeCturinn, new coo-ga
me record for the
I= Auburn. Sellers, Georgia. Poole, south with 10
 out of ten against
Army. Steckroth, William and Furman 'Fist 
Saturday That gave
"MI Mary. Zatkoff, Illinois Hagen, him a
 .963 record, and added to
Washington. me are& Georgia. the 36 he ki
cked last year in 43
efforts, he has a collegiate- record
of 62 out of 70 for a .386 average.
Jernigan, like his famous pre-
decessar, Leo Costa of Georgia's
Rose Bowl sound, is a proteee of
Brie Coach J. E. (Na.rsi Whit-
worth, the old Alabama star.
who is a master at teaching the
art of pleceinreing.
Tam Burreas el Mississippi
Ocoee. Virginia Tech. Royston, 
Ca-te holds the southie consecu-
too :night get a chance at bia-
tgilliain's spot. 
Wake Forest 
tive record for placements. coy-
Centers-Bminartk, Pennsyi- 
eras); it four-geme span, with 18
yenta. Duke. Georgia Tech. 
stnIght, set in 1444. Jernigan.
Scath Caroline.. 
like his predecessor. never sees
the tall go through the bars
He recches down fcr that imae-
'nary '•50-cent piece" alter con-
.-ct. and plucks a blade of grass.
He then turns and cons off the
tieillhT e team-imposed penalty
for looking up-ten laps around
the field.
Pod.
It shawls-1W MONO as,
'Lemke oat (A




game Tockles-Conno.. tiotre Dame.
lawn S. Day's, Georgia Tech. Stautzen-
lffisdoil. Non- berger, Texas Aggiea. Ferrero.
WOWS Wallet Mo 46111 C:14 Southern California. Ed Chem-
:Zit=19(4th t- aiinta; pagne, Louisian
a State. Edwards,
Thor tailback's .1011160 
:s 
be "le_ 
Texas Christian. Frizzell, Tulsa 
Halkene, Michigan. Boensch,
en by Cwt. Hite jaugby
Mama Vans
'""1 Stan ford, Greene. Tu' 43.
Eagle Matullca Guards-Wright, Southern Me-
will start at, ivinimicir.. but thodist. Leenetti. Wake Forest
Coach Allyn at:Koon said he
Small Size Is
No Handicap
BY ROY CRANE a badly bruised side a
nd may Of Ball Despite Weight
not play Saturday. AP Newsfeatures
Tennessee--One man also was
the main trouble at lanoxinlle. Richmon
d, Va.--Marvin Jack-
where the Teenessee Volts were son
 Null is a modern Jack-the-
getting ready for North Caro- giant-k
iller around the Univer-
i lines Mr. Trouble there was sity o
f Richmond.
Charlie Justice, the Carolina! Ntal,
 a little chap who was
tatiredister. If the Vols can stop too 
small to play prep school
justice, and if their pass de-Ifootbal
l. become All-State cen-
tense clicks-. rter las
t year as pivot man for
I the Spiders and was a cinch to
get the Richmond center assign-
ment again in 1946.
Weighing only 148 pounds -
pretty light for a center or for
any post on a college football
eleven-Null is all bone and mus-
cle and is regarded by Spider
Coach Johnny Fenion as the






'you (Ma SWIM, CANT You? OM NI! HURRY! re) DE JENDiNG
ON YOU TO HAVE TRE PLANE WAITING FOR ME Sr THE NEXT
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Fenton, who lugged the pig-
skin for George Washirgton
University a decade ago, save
he "would rather have 148
Pounds of wadcat riding my back
than be tackled by Jack Null."
Leng-armed and spidery,
Null was a natural Sow at
SULIRston, Va., Military Acade-
my, where he was annitaten in
one year of competition. When
Null suggested to neauaton's
boxing coach that he was going
out for football, the coach took
him by the arm and led him
to a nearby window,.
Out-side, Null and the boxing
mentor watched Staunton's htur-
ky football squad busily engage*
In spring practice.









Miss' ssiopi - Mississippi's
fglAnellera have o7.e main ob-
i the:r Saturday encounter
I, with LI3U- stop Gene Knight,
Me Tigers' ace sprinter. The
lade Mum they 11 have to fired
m anI a tea stronger in defense th
l*e nem) they tweed Arkan-ma. Bright news was the return
to practice yesterday of Charley
Couerly, but still on the ailing 1.184)0U114 U. Of Va. •
list were center Paul Davis and Center Plays A Lot
tackle Oliver Poole. Davis has 
Bogota is called the Athens of
South America.
It All Adds Up
To A Bad Beating
AP Newsfeatures




sc.riptIons of football losers de- Hender
son And Murray
cagned to pep up disgruntled Are Only Undefea
ted,
alumni-a brie lexicon of United Teams In WKC
phrases popular this fall as
morale-builders for the gridiron Hend
erson, Ky., Oct. 30-(AP)
short-enders: I -With the football seas
on peat
Unbowed--Close, but you lost. 'I the halfway mark, lienderson's
Scrappy-Made a touchdown • Murray's Tigers
on the opponent's fourth team. 
Purple Flash and 
Outmanned-Almost scored in 
today remained the only un-
a lopsided whitewashing, defeated an
d untied football
Game-Took the ball up to: teams in the 
Western Kentucky
midfield-once. conference.
Fearless-Racked up a first
do
Hopkinsville's Tigers also are
Daring-Recovered a fumble. undefeat
ed, but their record is
VwaliLlant-Kept 11 men out marred by a 25-25 tie with
 the
Purples of Bowling Green.
Henderson and Murray have
won five conference weal
apiece, but Hviderson tampon-
rly holds the lead under the
• Dickerson System-the system
that is used to determirui the
conference champion.
Placekick Score Friday night include: HendersonConference games schedul
ed
at Hopkinaville, Franklin at
"The Springfield Rifle" Bow
ling Green. Mayfield at
:Madisonville, Marion at Russell-
At Georgia Trots Off, ville, Murray at Sturgis, Owens-
Knowing; It Was Good boro at Princeton and Morgan-
; field at Prov'dence.
NT Chick Hooch
Athens, Ga .-0- ( AP )- Gre
enfield will meet Fulton
They don't call George Jernigan on the
 latter's field in a non-
"the Springfield Rifle" for rioth- confer
ence game.
Ing-he lives up to the name. I
Jernigan, a substitute guard To flavor soup with onion or
on University of Georgia's foot-1 other seasonings without
Tenn., as hi:: home town. Is just hthor
dartotivothed Fe'ln• drotnel3 tute:Littaball 
team who lists Springfield.
about the best plackekicker the
eouth has ever produced. At 
or vice Into the 313UP.
least, he's got the best record
for adding points after touch-
down.. NNINNINNINune rifiA
CAM
there at all times.




lt you iod yaw* soon ed
needed cash, do as many others
lams already doss this fail...
tall as us for the mossy you
gni Lou. so Ito* me rot
wawa ea as& goisupdy
hem. MeesWy imasynama teas
uu It lour rophoosais. Atr
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Our Stock of Merchatielise is as
Complete as the Market affords
—Oath Doststatig aid Imported--
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Carritr Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle. Ballard,
Graves Cour 'lea. Ky.: Obion,
Weakley C unties. Tenn.-
13e week, 5•ic month, $1.50
three months, 33 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail ciders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States.
$6 per year.
41 For Salo
FOR SALE: Estate Heatrola, used
only 2 months. Florence 5-burn
er oil stove with built in oven,
in good condition. Call or see
Mrs. Walter Williams, Dukedom.
259-2Q.
FOR SALE: New house, 5 
eop-us
and bath. Garage attached. Lo-
cated in Covington Addition,
South Fulton. Lot size 150x200.
All city conveniences- Call
1029-W or see JACK COVING-
TON. 256-8tp
SALE: Trombone, factory
reconditioned. T. C. NELMS,
Phone 261 259-3tp
10 Nice Jersey COWS. Ti fresh and
5 springers. See at Jim Card-
well's farm one mile on E. State
Line. Call Barney Speigiit, Phone
5704. 257-6tp
FOR SALE: Vacuum cleaners.
Immediate delivery. Call Mr.
Fuller, 497. 257-13tp.
FOR SALE: 4-room !muse with
bath and furnace heat. r.g0 Set!.
nnd St. Phone 109g-J. 257-3te.
- - - -  -
FOR SALE: Combine, 52-in. b
lade,
International. JA51171S BOIT-
TON. one mile north of Lodges •
ton School on Cayee highway.
• 2S7-6tp.
- - --•
FOR SALE: 4 spring boars. Grand
•
,ons of Seen Lo Down and Cher-
ry Model, dam by Wayinore.
Registered in buyer's name. Have
 • • good grade gilts. bred to
Strowold Lo Down, to farrow in
December. Have SOM.' uice
Whit,. Rock cockerels out of
ROP, from S. C. Townsley Trap
Nest Farm. BURNF:TT JONES,
Fulton, Ky. 255 7tp
- - - - -
FOR SALE: Piano, Phone 445.
259-11tc
FOR SALE: Seven room cottag
e
in West Fulton. New furnace,
new roof. Something good and
worth the money. IL L. HARDY.
258-3te.
PIANOS: New Spinets with bench,
646.5.0e Used, $95.00 and up.
Free 'delivery. New address 909
South 5th Street, Paducah. KY.,
Harry Edwards. 259-6t9
FOR SALE: 4-room home, hard-
wood floors, full basement, fur-
nace, bath and garage. Lot
75x150. Excellent condition.
Quick possessibn. Write "Home"
care of Leader. 258-5tp
• For Rent
FOR RENT: Bedroom for girl
s.
Phone 476. Mrs. W 0. Shankle.
259-3tc.
Convenient 2-room furnished
apartment. Quiet couple. Phone
254-tfe.
• Help Wanted
WANTED: Counter elan for rest-
aurant. Experience not essential.
Age 16 to 22 years. Phone 172-1.
254-tfe.
WANTED: Colored porter. Phone
1724. 254-tfe.
HELP WANTED: Counter man or














SHOWS-2:58 - 7:19 - 9:13
11le1.01 BLAINE • HARRY JAM
ES
:ARMEN MIRANSA • PERRY COMO






























'Sing While You Dance'
Refreshing fun
SCRIM UNDER AURIOSIVY 
OF RS COCA-COLA coarsen' is
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLIN
G (:0‘1 I. I„,..
• Senice
PAINTING AND PAPERHANG-
ING. can furnish irelid.• and out-
side paint. ROBBINS & BOW-
DEN. Phone 1129. 259-Cd
PAINTING - PAPERHANGING:
Stinnett and Toon. Call 1026-I.
or 947-M. 263-12tp.
ADDING M A C 111 N E S. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
TERS BOUGHT-Sold. repaired




SLIP COVERINGS an sewing.
Call 658. 231 tfe
• Notice
•
See me for Auto Insurnme. P. R.
BINFORD, Phone 307, Fula'.,,
Ky. 251-30t p.
• Miscellaneotts
I want • farm to share crop. James
W. Perkins. Fulton, Ky., Route
1. liffehlands.   257-6tp
- - a
Will trade 1946 one-ton Dodge
truck for 1946 automobile. Sss




YOU CAN OPEN YOUR OWN
STORE NOW-The National
Success Plan makes available
thousands of items of fast turn-
ing merchandise, modern fix-
ture.. and profitable merchan-
dising and advertising assistance.
Protected territory franchises
open in this area. NATIONAL
-HOME AND AUTO STORES
11th Floor, Southland Life Build-
ing, Dallas, Texas.
• Lost or Found
FOUND: Eversharp pencil. Owner
may have by identifying, paying
for this advertisement. RON-
ALD JONES. Phone 790. 259-Ito
Livestock Market
National Stockyards. 111, Oct.
30-(APi--4USDA I-Hogs $5.-
000; weights over 170 lbs. steady
to 25 lower than average Tues-
day: top 50 lower; lighter
weights mostly 50 lower; sows
fully steady. bulk good and
choice 170-300 lbs. 24.75-25.00;
mostly 25.00 top; few over 300 lbs.
24.50 and less; most 100-150 lbs.
2240; aows largely- 32-60: ti
around 18.00: boars 11.00-13.00.
Cattle 4,0130; calves 1,700;
market opening slow; a few
loads of good steers about steady
at Tuesday's late 50-1.00 decline
at 21.00-23.50; very little done;
heifers and mixed yearlings alto
slow, with bids unevenly lower;
'no action on other than canner
and cutter cows; these selling
steady from 8.00-10.75; few com-
mon to medium beef cows around
11.00-13.00; very limited inquiry
for bulls; vealers steady; choice
at 24.50 with medium and good
17.00-23.25.
Sheep 3,000; no early tactien.
Loan Value Of '46
Burley Is Higher
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 29-(AP)
-Practically all grades of the
1946 burley crop will have in-
creased loan values, the burley
tobacco growers cooperative as-
sociation announced.
The association said a new
schedule was set up to allow bur-
ley tobacco producers an aver-
age of $33.60 a hundred pounds
In loans on a representative crop.
The 1944 advance level is ap-




Sailboating On Kentucky Lake Gains Favor
Sailboating has become tine of Eggner'
s Ferry bridge which. Lake Associa
tion, call for em-
the most popular sports on Ken- carries 
U. S. Highway 68 overi phasis on ma
ny types of water
tucks' Lake. The site Cl the new the la
ke in the background. Plans snorts, in
cluding fishing and
Kentucky State Park is near the for de
velopment of the lake area, duck hunti
ng.
scene above, which shows the being
 pushed by the Kentucky
Million Pages Daily For U. N.
• .
Lake Success, New York-Up
to a million pages of documents
a day are required for the cur-
rent session of the General As-
sembly and for world distribu-
t am.
U. N's Documents Division has
been running its reproduction
machines since October 1 on a
day-and-night, seven-day-a-
week schedule in order to meet
the demand. The Division's for-
saidale task Includes not only the
reproduction but a'so the index-
ing and distribution of the
working papers and record; of
all U. N. meetings.
Documents ere produced im-
mediately in both English and
French and, if res:uested in
Chinese, Russian. or Spanish
verslon.s. The permanent records
are later always published In the
five official language:.
Coast Guard Flies To Rescue,




lines succinctly told the story:
"Air Rescue Ends; Last Ten Sur-
vivors Flown to Gander. Helicop-
ter and PBY's Complete Trans-
fer of Those Injured in Belgian
Plane Crash."
Twenty-seven people died in
the crash, but seventeen others
were brought out of the almost
impenetrable Newfoundland for-
est-alive because the United
States Ooast Guard Search and
Rescue plan had been implement-
ed far in advance to meet the
emergencies of man's never
ceasing battle against disaster
on the sea and in the air.
Blanketing the Atlantic and
Gulf of Mexico coasts and reach-
ing far out into the Atlantic, the
U. S. Coast Guard maintains and
operates a network of radio sta-
tions, scouting planes and rescue
ships that save hundreds of lives
and thousands of dollars worth
of property every month fro
m
the perils of sea and storm.
1,172 Saved In Monte
A single month's report of the
U. 23. Coast Guard Ea.stern Area,
which follows the coast from
Greenland to the Rio Grande.
gives a graphic picture of the
COFFEE CONTEST
Gn MIRY RAMIS AT 11106113 011
Williams Hardware Co.
207 East 4th Si- - Fulton. Ky.
Guard rescued 1.178 people, re-
covered 14 bodies, and rendered
assistance to 533 shIps and 109
aircraft. •
"We were formerly known as
the 'Air Sea Rescue" division,"
says Rear Adm. Ed H. "Iceberg"
'Smith, commanding officer of
the Eastern Area Coast Guard.
'But we changed the name to
'Search and Rescue' because the
phrase, 'Air Sea Rescue.' would
not translate properly into the
languages of other natIsnalities
with whom we work and cooper-
ate in this task of saving lives,
ships and planes.
Can't Risk Mistakes
"Our inform,tIon on sea and
air traffic goes out In Engdsh.
French and Spanish. We have to
phrase that information so that
It will translate in a clear cut
Manner."
Rear Adm Smith not only
commands the entire Eastern I
Area of the Coast Guard, but '
be also commands the Third Dis-
trict (New York Section) of the
rescue operations, and also Is
Captain of the Port of New York.
Ills staff Is headed by Copt. W
R. Richards as chief of staff
Capt. R. L. Burke as Operstinre
Vad AV Officer, Lt. Conunds. R
.
le. Munroe : a Peblie InfarnanCon
Oilier and Lt. C. C. Lantz as
Core munic 3 tions Officer.
The Eastern Area is divided
Into districts with headquartess
at Boston. NCR' Yerk, Ph!lidel-
phis, Norfolk, Miami. fie. v Or-
leans, San Juan 4Porto Rico 1, and
* floating district known as the
North AthinUs Ocenn Patrol.
Every Ship Charted
On a hutte kull mgp hi the
headeunrtet ; operations roam s re
magnetic markers which show at
a g.once the approximate Imes
lion of every ship moving in the
Atlantic or on the Gii:f of Mexi-
ea. Also on this map are the air
extent of the Coast Guards' op-
erations, the amount of lives and
property they save.
A typical month Is July, 1946,
line routes operated on regular
schedules. If the Coast Guard
receives an SOS or other distress
appeal. the Communications Of-
ficer can glance at the continu-
on changing map and tell
within rt, matter of seconds what
ships and what planes are in the
vicinity of the vessel In distress.
At the same time that he ap-
peals to nearby ships, other
branches of the Coast Guard
rush cutters and planes out from
the nearest porti. The Coast
Guard works on the theory that
It is safer to utilize fill methods
of rescue simultaneously rather
than to attempt one at a time.
That was the way It worked in
the Gsnder disaster when Coast
Guard ships, foot guides, heli-
copters and amphibian planes all
were ordered to the rescue at
the same time. The helicopters
were the one; that accomplish-
ed the feat, but the other means
assisted materially.
In receiving messages of dis-
tress, Coast Guard communica-
tions freeuently run into trouble
because most 8013 signals are
sent through storms which
strongly interfere with a radio
reception. This handicap is parti-
ally overcame as several Coast
Guard rodio stations at differ-
ent points along the Atlantic
Coast, may receive a different
part of a garbled SOS. These
separate bits are quickly placed
on the Coast Guard teletype net-
work and when they are all
patched together enough of the
complete message is retrieved to
give almcst all information need-
ed.
Marks the Spot
Anether system is the almost
fool proof plan of direction
finders, where separate stations
pick up garbled radio beams
from a ship in diVress. By cross-
& month in which the Coast Mg the beams on the radio map
they can discover the approxi-
mate location.
While the Coast Guard en-
courages the public to call on
them for help, some of these
calls can be needless and at times
have distressing aftermaths. For
instance, the Coast Guard Is fre-
quently asked to search for over-
due fishing vessels and the
search quite often ends in find-
leg that the fishing party mere-
ly pulled up into some quite
cover for a prolonged session of
poker. Cmmdr. Munroe points to
the casa of a search ahd rescue
flight from the San Francisco
Coast Guard station last August
7 when` six Coast Guardsmen
were killed in a plane crash.
Later It wa.s discovered that the
fishing vessel for which they
were searching had been safely
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time of the alert.
Bombe for Davey Jones
One of the most recent of its
manifold duties. the Coast Guard
now has the task of disposing of
obsolete explosives and poison
gas in the high seas. Several
zones in the Atlantic have been
designated as explosive dumping
areas In these areas, all 1,000
feet deep or more, bombs and
shells which are defective and
in danger of exploding or cans
of poison gas are dumped with
anchors of sufficient weight to
keep them on the bottom. Along
with this, the Coast Guard also
has the task of collecting and
detonating the considerable
number of loose mines which
broke away from their moorings
during the war and are now
floating wild.
Despite modern efficiency and
twentieth-century mechanical
science which operate through..
out the Coast Guard /system,
there remains an aura of salty,
hard-bitten spirit.
An alert was recently sounded
for a -missing" plane enroute
from Knoxville. Tenn., to Green-
ville, N. C., and later it was
found the alert was caused when
the pilot failed to file a flight
plan with the field from Which
he reparted and fa'led to report
In the field headquarters where
he landed.
!lien 'Lousy Airmanship'
"Th18 is another glaring ex-
ample of neglect, disobedience
of orders. Inefficiency and
down right lousy sirmanship,
commented the Coast Guard
commander. "Now if you don't
think the above is enough, con •
sister the needless air searches,
the hunts by state trooper
s,
sheriffs, forest rangers-and ex-
pense of all the lung distanc
e
phone calls."
But, the Coast Guard never
wavers in pursuing its Search
and Rescue efforts, coordinat
-
ing the efforts of their own for
-
ces with the Army Air Forc
e
Navy, Marine Corps, Royal Can
-
adian Navy, RCAF, the Merchan
t
Marine, CAA, %NSA, FCC, corn
.
mercial airlines, telephone, ra-
dio and cable companies. And
one other profession with which
they coordinate their activities
especially in the communica-
tions field, Is that of newspaper.,
and press associations. Vital
news on every disaster at sea or
In such wilds as Gander, New-
foundland, is routed by the Coast
Guard to newspapers and broad-
cast stations with all possible
speed so that anxiety over such




Dies 01 Brain Hemorrhage
Louisville, Ky., Oct 30 --(APt
-John Dejarriette Faison, Si.
vice president of the Bankers
Bond Company and president of
the Bond Club of Louisville,
died of a cerebral hemorrhage






The season's finest collection of fashion.
first, presented to you at tremendous




tone, Tonpe, Platinum Grey
and Meters Shades
MUSKRATS - In Mist Blue,
Silver Blue, Silvertone, Mink,
and Sable Shades.
KIDSKINS-- In Black, Brown,
Grey and Speckled Shadings.
Many, Many Others.
ALL the SEASON'S HITS in ONE COLLECTIO
N!
Use our BUDGET PLAN and enjoy wearing yo
ur
coat as you pay for it.
GIL TULPER, special fur representative, will
 be
here to help make your selection.
VA! INC,
FULTON. KY.
-4-1-1-2-sei It I- Salil
Beautify Your Floors
We have a complete
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REED and BOVVEN
